Maternal diet influences gene expression in intestine of offspring in chicken (Gallus gallus).
The diet of the mother during pregnancy influences the onset of different diseases and health-related traits in the offspring. We investigated the influence of the mother hen diet on the intestinal gene expression pattern in the offspring. Hens received for 11 weeks either a commercial feed or a commercial feed supplemented with vitamins and minerals. The offspring of the two groups showed no changes in growth rate or feed conversion. Of this offspring, gene expression patterns in the intestine were measured at 3 and 14 days of age with an intestinal cDNA-microarray. Between the two groups, 11 genes were found to be differentially expressed both at 3 and 14 days of age. Thus, these genes were differently regulated when the intestine is developing as well as when the intestine is more mature. Genes that are differentially expressed at day 3 and/or day 14 affect intestinal turnover, proliferation and development, metabolism and feed absorption. To confirm that differences in gene expression are related to intestinal development, we investigated intestinal proliferation. This indeed also showed differences in proliferation between the two groups at day 3 and day 14 of age. The gene expression and proliferation results indicate that feed of the hens influences the functionality of intestine of the offspring at day 3 and 14 of age.